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# Library Usage Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONTH</th>
<th>HOME ISSUE</th>
<th>INTERNET</th>
<th>WALK-IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>November 2016</td>
<td>3570</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>13957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 2016</td>
<td>2465</td>
<td>988</td>
<td>14005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2017</td>
<td>4127</td>
<td>1226</td>
<td>21778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 2017</td>
<td>4152</td>
<td>1268</td>
<td>24045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2017</td>
<td>2222</td>
<td>793</td>
<td>21782</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Bar chart showing library usage statistics for different months]
Event

“Marathi Rajbhasha Din”

The VIVA Library organized a “Theme Based Book Exhibition” from 27th February to 1st March, 2017 to commemorate the Birth anniversaries of Kusumagraja – Shree V. W. Shirawadkar (27th February) and Chatrapati Shivaji Maharaj (19th February).

27th February has been declared and celebrated as “Marathi Rajbhasha Din” on this occasion various books on Chatrapati Shivaji Maharaj and books by Kusumagraja – Shree V. W. Shirawadkar were displayed and promoted by the Library to create awareness about Marathi Language and its rich Heritage. During the inauguration, library organized the recitation of poems by Kusumagraja & Powada of Chatrapati Shivaji Maharaj.

A large number of students, faculty and other staff members visited the Book Exhibition and appreciated the initiative and efforts of Library staff for showcasing the rich collection of Books.
“Handwriting Competition”

On 23rd Feb 2017 a hand writing competition was organized by the library for Students, Teaching staff, and Non-teaching staff. In this event a large number (172) of students and faculty members participated enthusiastically. Out of these participants 3 best handwritings were selected in each category i.e. Students, Teaching staff, and Non-teaching staff. The winners were felicitated on 27th Feb. 2017 on the occasion of “Marathi Rajbhasha Din”

Winners of Handwriting Competition:

**Students:**
1st Manali Amre,
2nd Meghana Musale,
3rd Neeta Patil, & Sonali Deshmukh.

**Teaching staff:**
1st Ms. Deepa Dalvi,
2nd Ms. Glorita Parera,
3rd Ms. Gauri Vartak.

**Non-Teaching staff:**
1st Ms. Pankaja Murudkar,
2nd Ms. Yogita Vaze,
3rd Ms. Chandani Patil.
“Reader of the year”

VIVA Library started another best practice “Reader of the year” to encourage and motivate library users. The main objective is to develop great enthusiasm among readers for reading and use of library. The readers who have been using library consistently and regularly for last 1 year are recorded and analyzed from the library records to select top 3 readers of the year.

The following users were selected as “Reader of the Year” in different category.

**Students:**
1st Arun Yendre,
2nd Pavan Bholane,
3rd Pooja Mohite, & Purushottam Vaidya.

**Teachers:**
1st Ms. Harashavardhini Borwankar,
2nd Ms. Kavita Patil,
3rd Ms. Veronica Barla.

**Non-Teaching:**
1st Ms. Yogita Patil,
2nd Mr. Nandakumar Takkar,
3rd Vaishali Raut.
# New Arrival Books

## BIOTECH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACC.NO.</th>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>CALL. NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BI1257</td>
<td>FRYXELL, GLEN E. / CAO, GUOZHONG</td>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL APPLICATIONS OF NANOMATERIALS: SYNTHESIS, SORBENTS AND SENSOR'S</td>
<td>620.333/FRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI1258</td>
<td>HARTL, DANIEL L. / RUVOLO, MARYELLEN</td>
<td>GENETICS: ANALYSIS OF GENES AND GENOMES</td>
<td>572.86/HAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI1259</td>
<td>STARR, CECIE / TAGGART, RALPH / EVERS, CHRISTINE A</td>
<td>CELL BIOLOGY AND GENETICS</td>
<td>571.6/STA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI1260</td>
<td>PRIMROSE, S. B. / TWYMAN, R. M.</td>
<td>PRINCIPLES OF GENE MANIPULATION AND GENOMICS</td>
<td>660.65/PRI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI1261</td>
<td>MOUNT, DAVID W.</td>
<td>BIOINFORMATICS: SEQUENCE AND GENOME ANALYSIS</td>
<td>572.8/MOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI1262</td>
<td>COOPER, GEOFFREY M. / HAUSMAN, ROBERT E.</td>
<td>THE CELL: A MOLECULAR APPROACH</td>
<td>571.6/COO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI1263</td>
<td>LEWIN, BENJAMIN</td>
<td>GENES IX</td>
<td>576.5/LEW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BOTANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACC.NO.</th>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>CALL. NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BI1264</td>
<td>EVERT, RAY F.</td>
<td>ESAU'S PLANT ANATOMY</td>
<td>571.32/EVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI1265</td>
<td>RASTOGI, VEER BALA</td>
<td>PRINCIPLES OF MOLECULAR BIOLOGY</td>
<td>572.8/RAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CS AND IT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACC.NO.</th>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>CALL. NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIT4927</td>
<td>LE HETLAND, MAGNUS</td>
<td>BEGINNING PYTHON: FROM NOVICE TO PROFESSIONAL</td>
<td>597.9678/HET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4928</td>
<td>BALAGURUSAMY, E.</td>
<td>NUMERICAL METHODS</td>
<td>001.422/BAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4929</td>
<td>RODDY, DENNIS</td>
<td>SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS</td>
<td>384.51/ROD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4930</td>
<td>RIMATHI, H. / SRIRAM, H. / KRISHNAMOORTHY, A.</td>
<td>OBJECT ORIENTED ANALYSIS AND DESIGN USING UML</td>
<td>005.117/SRI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4931</td>
<td>FOSTER, L. S. / FOSTER, W. D.</td>
<td>C BY DISCOVERY</td>
<td>01.643/FOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4932</td>
<td>WALLACE, NATHAN</td>
<td>COM / DCOM PROGRAMMING HANDBOOK</td>
<td>005.1/WAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4933</td>
<td>KOLMAN, BERNARD / BUSBY, ROBERT C. / ROSS, SHARON CUTLER</td>
<td>DISCRETE MATHEMATICAL STRUCTURES</td>
<td>510/KOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4934</td>
<td>LIU, C. L.</td>
<td>ELEMENTS OF DISCRETE MATHEMATICS</td>
<td>511/LIU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4936</td>
<td>SHARMA, RAM DEV</td>
<td>OBJECTIVE ARITHMETIC: OBJECTIVE &amp; SUBJECTIVE ARITHMETIC FOR ALL COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS</td>
<td>513/SHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4938</td>
<td>FLOYD, THOMAS L.</td>
<td>DIGITAL FUNDAMENTALS</td>
<td>621.01/FLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4939</td>
<td>KELKAR, S. A.</td>
<td>SOFTWARE PROJECT MANAGEMENT: A CONCISE STUDY</td>
<td>658.404/KEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4940</td>
<td>CONWAY, KIERON</td>
<td>SOFTWARE PROJECT MANAGEMENT: FROM CONCEPT TO DEPLOYMENT</td>
<td>658.404/CON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4941</td>
<td>BAYROSS, IVAN</td>
<td>WEB ENABLED COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS DEVELOPMENT USING HTML, DHTML, JAVASCRIPT, PERL, CGI</td>
<td>006.74/BAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIT4942</td>
<td>THORPE, EDGAR</td>
<td>COURSE IN MENTAL ABILITY AND</td>
<td>370.15/THO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACC.NO.</td>
<td>AUTHOR</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>CALL. NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCI786</td>
<td>KUROSE, JAMES F. /ROSS KEITH W.</td>
<td>COMPUTER NETWORKING A TOP DOWN APPROACH</td>
<td>004.3/KUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCI787</td>
<td>KHEMANI, DEEPAK</td>
<td>FIRST COURSE IN ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>006.3/KHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCI788</td>
<td>CORDEIRO, C. / AGRAWAL, D.</td>
<td>AD HOC AND SENSOR NETWORKS: THEORY AND APPLICATIONS</td>
<td>621.38212/COR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCI789</td>
<td>GOLD, BEN / MORGAN, NELSON</td>
<td>SPEECH AND AUDIO SIGNAL PROCESSING: PROCESSING AND PERCEPTION OF SPEECH AND MUSIC</td>
<td>621.3822/GOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCI790</td>
<td>GORDON, GEOFFREY</td>
<td>SYSTEM SIMULATION</td>
<td>003/GOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCI791</td>
<td>RABINER, LAWRENCE / GOLD, BERNARD</td>
<td>THEORY AND APPLICATION OF DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING</td>
<td>621.367/RAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCI792</td>
<td>RUSSELL, STUART / NORVIG, PETER</td>
<td>ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE: A MODERN APPROACH</td>
<td>006.3/RUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCI793</td>
<td>SCHILLER, JOCHEN</td>
<td>MOBILE COMMUNICATION</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## List of Journals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr.No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CSIR News</td>
<td>Fortnightly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Indian Journal of Experimental Biology</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Indian Journal of Chemistry Section A</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Indian Journal of Chemistry Section B</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Indian Journal of Pure &amp; Applied Physics</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Journal of Scientific and Industrial Research</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Indian Journal of Biotechnology</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Hornbill</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Data Quest</td>
<td>Fortnightly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Developer IQ</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Digit</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Electronics For You</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Open Source</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>PC Quest</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Contents of Journal

1 CSIR News: Newsletter of the Council of Scientific & Industrial Research

Website: http://www.csir.res.in
ISSN: 0409-7467

Articles
Structural Behavior of Reinforced Geopoly-mer Concrete : CSIR-CBRI
Human Liver Cells Fight Stress By Shedding off Regulatory RNAs: CSIR- IICB

2 Indian Journal of Experimental Biology

Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in
ISSN: 0019-5189

Articles
- Trans-4,4-Dihydroxystilbene (DHS) Protects PC 12 cells from oxidative damage but induces reactive oxygen species –mediated apoptosis in SHSY-5Y cell line BY- B Saha, M Subramanian , p Gupta , BS Patro , J Ray , SK bandyopadhyay & S Chattopadhyay .Page No-719
- Effect of Tocotrienol on medium dose ethanol –induced alternations in serum superoxide and peroxide handling capacities (SPHC) in rat BY- Pitchaiah Dasari & Prasunpriya Nayak * Page No-729
- Grape extract protects against ionizing radiation –induced membrane alterations in Red Blood Cells BY-Indrani Singha & Subir Kumar Das Page No-735
- Black tea extract Protects against γ-radiation –induced membrane damage of human erythrocytes BY- Arghya Modak , Arka Chakraborty & Subir Kumar Das Page No-745
- Antifilarial actions of green tea extract and a synthetic heterocyclic thiazolidine derivative Im8 compound in experimental mouse model BY- Sneha Hande , Kalpesh Goswami, Namdev Togre, Amisha Mandvikar & Maryada Venkata Rami Reddy *Page No-753
- Comparative evaluation of extract of Bacopa monnieri and Mucuna Pruriens as neuroprotectant in MPTP model of Parkinson’s disease BY-Babita Singh , Shivani Pandey , Rajesh Verma , Jamal Akhtar Ansari & Abbas Ali Mahdi* Page No-758
- Anticancer and Antioxidant activity of Zingiber officinalis Roscoe rhizome BY- Jamal Akhtar Ansari , Mohammad Kaleem Ahmad , Abdul Rahman Khan Nishat Fatima homa Jilani Khan namrata Rastogi , Durga Prasad Mishra & Abbas Ali Mahdi*Page No-767
- Identification of Anticancer and Antioxidant phytoconstituents from chloroform fraction of BY- Solanum nigrum L. berries using Gc-MS/MS analysis Homa Jilani Khan , Mohammad Kaleem ahmad Ahmad Abdul Rahman Khan , Namrata Rastogi, Abbas Ali Mahdi , Jamal Akhtar Ansari Nishat Fatima & GNV Satyanarayan .Page No-774
- Association of GSTTI and GSTMI Polymorphisms in South Indian Epilepsy Patients BY-Turaga Surya Prabha, Konda Kumaraswami & Vijay Kumar Kutala * Page No783
- Osteocalcin HindIII gene Polymorphism not associated with bone mineral density –A study in North Indian Postmenopausal osteoporotic women BY-IsrarAhmad ,Tabrez Jafar, Farzana

9
2.1 Indian Journal of Experimental Biology
Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in ISSN: 00195189

Articles

- Russell’s viper venom induced neurotoxicity, myotoxicity, and hepatotoxicity; Neutralization with gold nanoparticle conjugated 2-hydroxy benzoic acid (GNp-HMBA) in vivo BY-Kalyani saha & Antony Gomes Page No -7
- Recurrent chromosomal translocations Is proximity a rule BY- Fulesh Kunwar, Kiran Tandel & Sonal R Bakshi *Page No-15
- Effect of Tinospora cordifolia (Guduchi) on the phagocytic and pinocytic activity of murine macrophages in vitro BY- Priti More & Kalpana Pai * Page No-21
- Neuroparmacological investigations on Actaea acuminate Wall ex Royle Roots BY- Dipak Biswas, Deepak Kumar & Suresh Kumar *Page No-27
- Effect of discrete (individual) and Mixed (bulk) genomic DNA on genetic diversity estimates and Population structure in Teak (Teatona grandis L. f.) ?by-Naseer Mohammad, Shashank Mahesh, Yogesh Kumar Jain & SA Ansari Page No 44

2.2 Indian Journal of Experimental Biology
Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in ISSN: 00195189

Articles

- Mitochondrial membrane-bound activity of arginase is independent of nitrogen excretion pattern in ureogenic and non-ureogenic vertebrates BY- Mishra Suman & Mishra Rajnikant *Page No-74
- Isolation ,proliferation characterization and in vivo osteogenic potential of bone -Marrow derived mesenchymal stem cells (rBMSC) in rabbit model BY- Ninu AR ,Swapan Kumar Maiti, Shiva Kumar MÚ , Sandeep Kumar ,Sangeetha p, Deepika Kritianiya, saurabh Gupta, Abhisek Saxena & Naveen Kumar * Page No-79
- Anti-inflammatory activity of cyclo-oxygenase2 inhibitory anionic protein fraction from Lamellidens Marginalis BY-Mousumi Chakraborty , Sourav Bhattacharya, Madhura Bose, Saumya Kanti Sasmal ,Mradu Gupta & Roshara Mishra *Page No-88
- Topical Application of Salvia officinalis hydroethanolic leaf extract improves wound healing Process BY-Sirvan Karimzadeh & Mohammad Reza Farahpour .Page No-98
• Wounding activates a 47 kDa MAP kinase in Catharanthus roseus (L.) G. Don. Susheel Kumar Raina Page No 107

• In vitro screening of calli of mungbean to cercosporin, aphotoacatived toxin BY- Prabhar Kumar , Ramesh Chand , vineeta Singh & chhattar pal *Page No-113

2.3 Indian Journal of Experimental Biology
Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in ISSN: 00195189
Vol.,55 No. 3 pp.127-196 MARCH -, 2017 Frequency:Monthly

Articles

• Dietary ginger improvers glucose dysregulation in a long term high fructose fed Prediabetic rat model BY- Natarajan Saravanan , Madhoosudhan Ananth patil , putchcha Uday Kumar , Palla Suryyanarayana & Geerreddy Bhanuprakash Reddy *Page No-142

• Antioxidant, photosynthesis and growth characteristics of plants grown in high sulphur coal mine overburden BY- Hari prasanna Deka Boruah * Page No-151

• Isolation of bacterial strains Possessing nitrogen – fixation , potassium- Solubilization and their inoculation effects on sugarcane BY- Ramachandran Muthukumarasamy,Gopalakrishan Revathi , Muthiayan Vadivelu & Kannan Arun *Page No-161

• In vitro Flowering in Bambusa bambos (L.) voss, an anatomical perspective BY- Rama Sisodid & I Usha Rao .Page No-171

• RAPd analysis of long term micropropagated rootstock plants of Apple Malling 7 BY-M Modgil , S Parmar & N Prabha Negi Page No -178

• Synergistic effect of silver nitrate and coconut water on shoot differentiation and Plant regeneration from cultured cotyledons of Capsicum annuum L. BY- JB Mythili, PR Rajeev, G Vinay & A Nayeem *Page No-184

3 Indian Journal of Chemistry : Section A - Inorganic, Bio-inorganic, Physical, Theoretical & Analytical
Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.inISSN:0376-4710

Articles

• Co(II) complex of 2- amino -6- methylbenzothiazole Synthesis structure and biological : evaluation BY- S Jone Kirubavathy , R Velmurugan , R Kärvenbu , N S P Bhuvanesh , I V M V Enoch, P Mosae Selvakumar & S Chitra *Page -1297

• Crystal structures and biological evaluation of Cu(II) complexes with 3- ethyl -2- acetylpyrazine N (4) isopropylthiosemicarbazone BY- Xiuqin Ma Taofeng Zhu,
weina wu, Pandong Mao, Lei Jia, Yuan wang, Zhen wang ying Hou Zhihong Cao, Hong chen Jing Xie, Xinnan Gu, Tieliang Ma *Page- 1305

- Interaction studies in binary liquid mixtures of ether and alcohols at different temperatures BY- Gyan praksh Dubey * Krishan Kumar * Page 1314

- Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy of homo and copolymer of aniline and 2,4-dinitrophenol in a binary electrolyte system BY- Ali Parsa Ebtesam Sobhani, Azadeh Shakeri & Farnoush Fridod *Page -1325

- Interaction of with some group II and III elements BY-lemi Turker*Page -1334

- Synthesis structure, spectral and theoretical studies of an organic decachlorotricadmate( II) BY- Melek Hajji & Taha Guerfel Page -1342

- Green synthesis of CuO/ MCM-41 nanocomposite by solid state reaction: Characterization and antibacterial activity BY- Monireh Ziksari & Afshin Pourahmad* Page 1347

3.1 Indian Journal of Chemistry : Section A - Inorganic, Bio-inorganic, Physical, Theoretical & Analytical

Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in  ISSN:0376-4710  

**Articles**

- DAN binding cytotoxicity and mitochondria – mediated cell apoptosis induction of a new zinc (II) complex of 5- chloro- 8- hydroxylquinoline BY- Hai –Rong Zhang, Ting meng, Qi-Pin Qin, Sheng –Ping Deng, Qian-Qian Cao, Hong- Hua Han, Ying- Bo Li, Yun –Liang Zhang, Yan- Cheng Liu, & Hong Liang Page – 1433

- Investigations on the binding behavior of competitive ions to a cationic micelle by H –Nmr studies By-Nzima Sultana Page – 1443

- Catalytic oxidation of cyclohexene by a-zirconium phosphate intercalated Mn (Salen) using 70% tert – bityl- hydroperoxide as an oxidant BY- S Khare, R Chokhare, P Shrivastava, J S Kirar & S Parashar Page – 1449

- Determination of the azo dye, sunset yellow, by using carbon paste electrode modified with molecularly imprinted polymer BY- Zhihua wang, Yijiang Shan, Xu, Guofan wu & Xiaoquan Lu,,Page – 1458

- Catalytic synthesis of benzimidazole derivatives over Modified forms of zirconia BY- T E Mohan Kumar, S Z Mohamed Shamshuddin, Venkatesh & S Reena Saritha . Page – 1465

- Cloud point extraction with mixed micelles of TX- 114/DOSSand derivative spectrophotometry for simultaneous determination of Fe and Co using 2,2,6,2’ terpyridine BY- K Ravi Kumar & P Shyamla . Page – 1471
3.2 Indian Journal of Chemistry : Section A - Inorganic,Bio-inorganic, Physical, Theoretical & Analytical

Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in ISSN:0376-4710

Articles

- DFT study for radical capture by mitochondria oxidotoxin protective ionic and non-ionic amphiphilic a pheny N–t-buty nitrone derivatives BY- Stapa Mandal & Nivedita Acharjee Page – 09
- Thermophysical, excess and transport Properties of organic solvents with imidazolium based ionic liquids BY-Akanksha Saini, Aditya Harshvardhan & Ranjan Dey Page – 21
- Improved Photocataytic performance of (Zno/Tio2) CD on decolorization of brilliant green dye under UV light irradiation BY- P Velusamy & g Lakshmi Page – 43
- Synthesis and characterization of gadolinium tungstate doped zinc oxide photocatalyst BY-Kuppulingam Thirumalai, Manohar Shanthi & Meenakshisundaram Swaminathan. Page – 50
- A comparative study of the photocatalytic properties of CuS nanotubes and nanoparticles by hydrothermal method. BY- Xuyan You Xiaohong Geng, XiuE Liu, Yang Yu & Zhihong Jing Page – 57
- Nitrogen doped graphene supported pt-pd nanoparticle modified Gc electrode for electrochemical setermintion of tramadol and paracetamol BY- Janakiraman Manokaran, Jonna Nareendranath Rethinasabapathy Muruganantham & Nateshan Balasubramanian *. Page -63

3.3 Indian Journal of Chemistry : Section A - Inorganic,Bio-inorganic, Physical, Theoretical & Analytical

Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in ISSN:0376-4710

Articles

- A rare case of 2D+1D 2D Cd (II) coordination polymer without any entanglements : Synthesis, structure and luminescent property BY-Meiling Cheng, Enjing Zhu, Yanpeng Zhang, Shen Wang, Qi Liu, Qun Chen, & Mingyang He Page – 203
- Synthesis, spectroscopic properties and theoreties and theoretical calculations on methylene bridged 1,8-naphthyridine ligands and copper (I) complex through a non catalyst c (so) H methylenation BY- Gao, -Zhang Gou, Bo Zhou, Xue –Bing Chen, xue- Quan Wang, Chao-Yong Mang, Wei liu Shao-Ming Chi Page – 211
• H- beta zeolita catalysed synthesis of N-benzylbenzamide from benzonitrile and benzyl alcohol BY- Kalpeshgiri A Gosai, Adarsh S Bhatt, Mihir R Belani, R S Somani & H C Bajaj Page – 220

• Hydrogenolysis of sorbitol over Ni, pt and Ru supported on SBA- 15 B- M Banu T M Sankaranarayanan, p Venuvanalingam G Magesh & S Sivasanker Page – 226


• Simultaneous determination of lead and copper by anodic stripping voltammetry using a Poly (L-glutamic acid) modified electrode BY-Ning Xie, Wei Ma Hui Gao & Dengming Sun Page – 238

4 Indian Journal of Chemistry: Section B-Organic including Medicinal

Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.inISSN: 0376-4699

Article

• Synthesis of novel triazole functionalized pyridine derivatives as potential antimicrobial and anti-biofilm agents By- R Naresh Kumar, G mallaarddy ,P Nagender, P Sambasiva Rao, Y Poornachandra , P Ranjitreddy , C Ganesh Kumar & B Narsaiah* Page -1361

• Synthesis and antimicrobial activity of bisazolylsulfony amines BY- Butta Ragavendra ,Kuppireddy Gari Divya, Ddivireddy Padmaja & Venkatapuram Padmavathi* Page – 1376

• Feasibility and diastereoselectivity of acid –mediated three-component aza- Diels –Alder reactions: Preparation of diversely substituted hexahydro-2h-pyano (3,2-c) quinolines BY-Patricia Nino, Marta Caba, Nuria Aguilar, Emma Terricabras Fernando Albericio & Joan –Carles Fernandez Page -1384

• Theoretical and experimental studies of 1,3- dipolar cycloaddition reactions between trimethylsilylazide and citral BY- Sepehr Taban & A vat (Arman) Taherpour* Page -1400

• One-Pot Multi- component synthesis of 4-substitled thiazole Schiff base derivatives and their antibacterial activity BY—Rajitha Deshineni, Ravibabu Velpula, Rajesh Ragi & Gyana Kumari Chellamella 231 Page-1415

• Synthesis of 4H- chromene -3,4 dicarboxylate derivatives via an isocyanide- based one –pot three component reaction BY- Akubathini Shashidhar Kumar , Vakiti Srinvas & Vedula Rajeshwar Rao * Page -1420
4.1 Indian Journal of Chemistry: Section B-Organic including Medicinal

Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in ISSN: 0376-4699
Vol-56B, No.1 pp.77-134 JANUARY-, 2017. Frequency: Monthly

Article

- Synthesized characterization and antituberculotic evaluation of conjugates of ciprofloxacin/moxifloxacin/ and fluorescent BY- H Surya Prakash Rao, Avinash Desai & A Veera Bhadra Rao Page -87

- Synthesis anti-microbial activity and docking studies of 3-( 2-(phenylamino) thiazol -4-yl) -2H- chromen -2 ones and ethyl 2-(2-(phenylamino) thiazol-4-yl) acetates BY- Srikrishna Devulapally, Mallika Alvala & Pramod Kumar Dubey Page - 96


- Synthesis and antischistosomal activity of new furoxan derivatives of Praziquantel BY- Singam Naveen Kumar, Partha Saathi Sadhu, Kirti Kumari Sharma, livia Pica –Mattoccia, Annalisa Basso, Donata Cioli & Vaidya Jayathirtha Rao * Page -112

- Installation of biologically active pyrimidine moiety into pyridopyrimidine framework and evaluation of their antibacterial activities BY- Poulomi Majumdar, Smaranika Pattnaik, Debashrita Dash, Prajna Parimita Mohanta & Ajaya Kumar Behera Page-120

- Synthesis spectral characterization electron microscopic study and thermogravimetric analysis of phosphorus containing dendrimer with 4 chloro Phenylboronic acid at the core BY- E Dadapeer G Syam Prasad & C Naga Raju * Page -127

4.2 Indian Journal of Chemistry: Section B-Organic including Medicinal

Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in ISSN: 0376-4699

Article


- Reactivity of some pyrazole -3 carboxylic acid dervatives towards Grignard reagent BY- Elif Korkusuz & lamail Yildirm Page - 152'

- Clean and one pot syntheis of 3,4-dihydrpyrimidin-2(1H)-ones/ thione derivatives using maleic acid as an efficient and environmentally benign natural difunctional Bronsted acid catalyst under solvent free conditions BY- Malek Taher Maghsoodlo Reza Heydari, Mojtaba Lashkari & Farzanth Mohamadpour Page -160
Synthesis and characterization of RS-4- amino 3-4-chloropheny butyric acid Baclofen impurity A as per Indian Pharmacopoeia BY-Utpal Nandi Shweta Trikha Aparna Wadhwa Anuj Prakhsh Robin Kumar Puran L Sahu & G N Singh* Page -165

Synthesis of 9-arylp(4-trifluoromethylphenyl) 1,2,4-triazolo(4-3-a) (1,8) naphthyridines using cu (OAC)2 under microwave irradiation and their antibacterial activity BY- K mogilaiah, K Shiva Kumar K Shiva Kumar, A Nageswara Rao & H Ramesh Babu Page-171

Synthesis characterization and antibacterial activity of (E) -4-(3-Methyl-4(Methylsulfony ) Pyridin 2-yl–methoxy N (Substitutedbenzyldiene ) benzohydrazide derivatives BY- Swamy Saidugari, Lakshmana Rao Vidya K Ram B & Balram B* Page -177

Synthesis characterization and antimicrobial activity of some 2,4, dibromo 1,5 dimorpholino dipipperdino –pentane -3 –ones BY- Rahul Joshi, Jaimala Sharma, anita & R T Pardasani Page-183

Dependence of biological activities of some chalcone derivatives from the molecular structure BY-IG Mamedov, Y V Mamedova V n Khrustaev, M B Bayramov & A M Maharramov Page -192

5 Indian Journal of Pure & Applied Physics

Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in  ISSN: 0019-5596
Vol-54, No.11 pp.683-748 NOVEMBER-, 2016.- Frequency: Monthly

Articles

- Effect of aluminum doping on the stuctual , morphological electrical and optical properties of Zno thin films prepared by sol-gel dip coating BY- V. Balaprakash p Gowrisankar & S Sudha Page No-689

- Structural and electronic properties of Y1-x Ge Te (Y=sn pb) by DFT BY- Shah Khalid, G murtaza, Saeed Ullah Jan, Naeem Ullah & Abdulllah Yar. Page No-694

- Modeling of glow discharge in dielectric barrier BY- Mankour Mohamed Hartani Kada & Belarbi Ahmed Wahid. Page No-701

- Temperature dependence of ferroelectric mode frequency dielectric constant and loss tangent in pbHAso4 crystal BY- Arvind Kumar Rawat ,Aanchal Rawat & Trilok Chandra upadhyay . Page No-713

- Stability of a large amplasma wave to oscillating two-strem insteam instabilaty By- Nafis Ahmad Salesh T Mahmoud & Moiz Ahmad Page No-720

- A compact broadband microstrip patch antenna for WiMAX/ LAN /Wi Fi / WLAN applications BY- Kalyan Mondal & Partha Pratim Sarkar Page No-727

- Baryon masses in a nonrelativistic model with the quantum isotonic oscillator potential BY- Nasrin Saleehi. Page No-733

- Empirical relation between energy and angular deviation of muons teansmitted through think slabs Mausumi Sengupta mitra , P K Sarkar , T Bandyopadhyay & D N Sharma. Page No-739
6 Journal of Scientific & Industrial Research

Website: http://www.jsir@niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in ISSN: 0022-4456

Articles

- Observing the Intellect Landscape and New Developments of Drugs BY- Yen-Chun Lee, Grace T R Lin and Pang-Hsiang Hsi* Page – 653
- A competency Framework Model to Asses Success Pattern For India Faculties A NLP based Data Mining Approach BY- R K Banu and Ravan* Page – 662
- Priority based Resource allocation for MIMO –Cooperative Cognitive Radio Networks BY- A Ch Sudhir and B Prabhakara Rao Page – 667
- An Innovation Adaptive Noise Canselor Family For Cardiac Signal Filtering Application to Wireless Body Sensor Networks BY- T Gowri and P R Kumar Page – 671
- Nanoformulations of pretilachlor Herbicide: Preparation Characterization and Activity BY-N Kumar, R Kumar, N A Shakil and T K Das * Page – 676
- Image Denoising Using Dual- tree Complex Wavelet Transform and Wiener Filter with Modified Thresholding BY- Xiaobo Zhang - Page – 687
- Performance of a Solar Distillery of Essential Oils with Compound parabolic Solar Collectors BY- Y Kulturel and S Tarhan Page – 691

6.1 Journal of Scientific & Industrial Research

Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in ISSN: 0022-4456

Articles

- Management & Information TechnologyInfluence Factor analysis of Medical Device Manufacturing Industry By – Yen —Chun lee and C James Chou Page - 709
- Authenticated and Security Maintance in Wireless Sensor Network by Filtering Injected False Data BY- L Devi , S P Shantharajah and A Nirmal Kumar Page-713
- A Novel SRF UPFC in Grid Connected Wind and Solar Hybrid System BY- N Archana and R Vidhyapriya Page - 720
• Interacting Behaviour of Bovine Serum Albumin at CMCs of Aqueous Tweens 20-80 Studied with UV Spectroscopy By- J Meena and M Singh Page - 725

• Conservative Level Set simulation of Droplet Formation in a Circular T and Y Junction Microchannel BY- G M S Nandagopal , R antony , A K o Rakesh and N Selvaraju Page - 730

• A Novel Pre-Fabrication Technology to Produce Textile Reinforced Concrete Structural and Non – Structural Components BY- S Gopinath , A R Murthy and N R Iyer Page – 735

• Influence of Different Substrates on Lignolytic Enzyme Production in Improved Strains of Wood Ear Mushroom BY- T Abikoye Elizabeth , K Oloke Julius , N Dike Ekaette, S Boresudipta , S Das and M Barooah -Page - 740

• Characterization of CT Cancer Lung Image Using Compression Algorithms and Feature Extraction BY- r Pandian , T Vigneswaran and S Lalithakumari Page – 747

6.2 Journal of Scientific & Industrial Research

Website: http://www.niscair.res.in; http://nopr.niscair.res.in ISSN: 0022-4456
Vol-76, No.3 pp.131-194 MARCH-, 2017 Frequency: Monthly

Articles

• Identification of positioning System for Industrial Applications using Neural Network BY-R A Osornio Rios Page - 141

• Optimality of Deterministic Multifacility Location Problem with Circular Area Constraint BY- A K Santra Page-145

• Built –in self –Test Methodology for System on –a-Chip Testing BY- S Sivanantham & T Tresa Page - 149

• Role of Optical ProPerties on Photon Distribution in a Biological Tissue Using Monte Carlo Method BY- D Monga, S Soni & P S Satsangi Page - 154

• Fracture Analysis of UV cured Acrylic Resin Interlayer Based laminated Glasses BY- M Teotia & R K Soni Page – 160

• Dissolution of South African Eucalyptus Sawdust Wood in ( Emim) ( OAC) / co-Solvent Mixtures BY- Zikhona Tywabi, nirmala Deenadayalu & Bruce Sithole Page – 166

• Synthesis of Halogenated Chalcones Pyrazolines and Microbial Evaluation of Deerived Scaffolds BY- M Pandya, K Kapadiya C Pandit & D Purohit -Page - 173

• Effect of Foliar Application of Femi Grow on Female Flowers Fruit Set and Seed Yield of Jatropha Curcas l. BY- S Singh, A R Prakash, R prakash, A Ghosh & p K Agarwal Page - 179
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Articles

- Biodiesel Waste based New Generation Formulation of permethrin for Cockroach Control BY-
m pant, N Kumar, Ompal, S Dubey & P K Patanjali -Page - 184

- Waste Heat Recovery From HighTemperature Blast Furnace Slag Particles BY-Junxiang Liu,
Qingba YU, Jiayan Peng & Wenujun Duan Page-187

- Transformation efficiency of calcium Phosphate nanoparticles for genetic manipulation of

- Expression of miRNAs of Hevea brasiliensis under drought stress is altered in clones with
varying levels of drought tolerance BY- Linu Kuruvilla, M. B. Mohamed Sathik, Molly

- Gene expression profiling revealed overexpression of vesicle amine transport Protein 1 (VAT-1)
as a Potential oncogene in gastric cancer BY- Negar Mottaghi- Dastjerdi Mohammad Soltany –
Rezaee –Rad Zargham Sepehrizadeh, Gholamreza Roshandel, Farzaneh Ebrahimifard & Neda
Setayesh -Page-161

- Evaluation of new indigenous milk dot-ELISA as Field Test vis-à-vis milk Plate –ELISA for
the detectin of Mycobacterium avium sub species paratuberculosis infection in lactating
domestic livestock by- Shoor Vir Singh, Bjorn John Stephen, Manju Singh, Saurabh Gupta,
Kundan Kumar Chaubey, Sahzad Sujata Jayaraman, Gajendra Kumar Aseri, Jagdip Singh
Sohal Ashok Kumar Bhatia, Anjali Pach, Jitendra Chauhan & Kuldeep Dhama -Page-166

- Nuclear and mitochondrial DNA markers based identification of blunthorn lobster Palinustus
waguennsis Kubo 1963 from South –west coast of India By-Rekha Devi Chakraborty , G
Maheswarudu, P Purushothaman, G Kuberan, Jomon Sebastian, E V Radhakrishnan & R
Thangaraja *Page-172

- Genetic variants of B –casein in cattle and buffalo breeding bulls in Karnataka state of India
BY- K P Ramesha, Akhila Rao, M Basavaraju, Rani Alex, M A Katakatalware, S Jeyakumar
& S Varalashmi Page- 178

- Microsatellite based characterization and divergence analysisamong rice varieties M Z
Shamim, H Manzar, V K Sharma & P Kumar *Page-182

- Diversity analysis of wheat cultivars on the basis of solubility fractionated seed storage Protein
Polymorphism BY- Tirthartha Chattopadhyay & Sudhir Kumar - Page- 190

- First report on revelatory prokaryotic diversity of Unkeshwar hot spring ( India) having
biotechnological Potential BY- Bhagwan Rekadwad & Anupama Pathak *Page-195
• Bacterial diversity in sediments of river Mahanda (Siliguri) as determined by 16S rRNA gene analysis BY- Shirparna Mukherjee, Dhananjay Kumar & Ranadhir Chakraborty *Page-201

• Characterization of Plant grown Promoting rhizobia from root nodule of Crotolaria Pallida grown in Assam By- Biswajit Singh, pranab B Mazumder & Piyush Pandey *Page-210

• Response surface optimization in biosurfaction by using a renewable growth substrate BY- Zulfiqar Ali, Raza, Nasseer Ahmad, Zafar M Khalid & Niaz Ahmad *Page-217


• Effect of Physicochemical conditions on Phenol degradation by Corynebacterium glutamicum A focus on Phenol catabolic enzymes BY- B jaya Bhargavi, Mokula Md. Rafi & D Muralidhara Page- 236

• Characterisation of oil degrading bacteria from tailored compost containing crude oil sludge BY- Onyedikachi Ubani, Harrison Ifeanyichukwu Atagana, Mapitsi Silvester Thantsha & Rasheed Adeleke *Page-243

• Thidiazuron- induced high frequency establishment of callus cultures and plantler regeneration in Aconitum balfourrii Stapf : An endangered medicinal herb of North –west Himalayas BY- M. Gondval, P Chaturvedi & A K Gaur - Page- 251

• Micropropagation Prospective of cotyledonary explants of Decalepis hamiltonii Wight & Arn- Anendangered edible species BY- P Samydurai, M Saradha, R Ramakrishnan, S Santhosh Kumar & V Thangapandian *Page-256

• Effect of genotypes and activated charcoal on high frequency in vitro Plant regeneration in sugarcane BY- Pallavi Mittal Ruma Devi & S S Gosal *Page-261

• Molecular evidence of Chili vein mottle virus and Chilli leaf curl virus simultaneously from naturally infected chilli plants BY- Anurag Kumar Sahu, Chitra Nehra Ritesh Mishra Rakesh Verma & R K Gaur *Page-266

• Somaclonal variation studies in Orthosiphon stamineus (Benth) using SDS- PAGE BY- M Narayani, M Johnson, A Babu, T Renisheya Joy Jeba Malar & N Jankiraman *Page-269

7.1 Indian Journal of Biotechnology


Articles

In silico designing of drugs for the inhibition of AMF- HER2 complex in trasuzmab resistant breast cancer BY- Manish Devgan, Pardip Kumar Karar, Gourav Agarwal, Ankur mohan & pallavi Gangwar page- 292
• Identification of functional SNP s in VEGF gene and in silico analysis of damaging SNPs based on data procured from dbSNP database BY- Brijesh Dabhi & Kinnari N Mistry -Page-299

• Immuno-reactivity Pattern of secretory proteins of Mycobacterium avium subspecies paratuberculosis vaccine strain S, 5, with potential for diagnosis of Johne’s disease in early infection BY- Saurabh Gupta, Shoor Vir Singh & AK Bhatia -Page-306

• Computational interpretation and comparative annotation of lipocalin -2 protein having the candidate for antibacterial agent BY- Neelesh Sharma, Mrinmoy Ghosh, sung Jin lee & Dong–Kee Jeong *Page-313


• Heterodimeric interaction of the ADP- glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase) enzyme in Hordeum vulgare BY- Bharati pandey, Chetna Tyagi, Ohika Chakraborty, A K Mishra Amreender Kumar & AK Jain *Page-334

• In silico identification phylogenetic analysis and protein modeling of EREBP -1 genes of phaseolus vulgaris Arabidopsis thaliana and Cucumis sativus BY-A K Mishra, Parush Chawla, Chetna Tyagi, Bharti Pandey, Ohika Chakraborty, Amreender Kumar & A K Jain - Page- 343

• Proteomic analysis of serine/threonine kinase gene family in maize ?BY- Shazia Bashir, Mingxia Fan, Senxin Haung, Chunyu Zhang & Feng lin *Page-352

• An exploratory study on allelic diversity among and its wild species as well as relatives with simple sequence repeat and inter simple sequence repeat markers BY-Showkat Ahmad Ganie, Joydip Karmakar, Rajib Roychowdhury, Tapan Kumar Mondal & Narottam Dey*Page-357

• Identification of unique subset of cashew germplasm using DNA marker analysis BY- Thimmappaiah D Shobha, W G Santhosh, G S Melwyn, G S Mohana & M G Nayak *Page-363

• Analysis of genetic variation in green chromide using Microsatellites and mitochondrial DNA By- M Dhanya Alex, A Biji Kumar, U Suresh Kumar & Sanil George *Page-375

• Utilization of the Pernicious weed salvinia in generating gold nanoparticles BY- Tasneem Abbasi, J Anuradha & S A Abbasi * Page -382

• Melanin and bacteriocin from marine bacteria inhibit of food borne pathogens By- M Laxmi, Noble K Kurian, S Smitha & Sarita & Saria G Bhat Page- 392

• Biotransformation of ginsenoside Rb1 for ginsenoside Rd preparation by Lysinibacillus massiliensis No . 24 BY- Nan Wang, Annoor Awadasseid, Ye Yuan, Jing cui, Te Gou, Yeming Bai, Yifa Zhou & Juan Gao. *Page-400

• Isolation and characterization of phenol degrading bacteria from soil contaminated with paper mill wastewater BY- Sangrm Shamrao Patil & Hara Mohan Jena - Page- 407
Decolorization and biodegradation of textile azo dye Acid Black 24 by developed bacterial consortium CN-1A BY C Valli Nachiyar, P B Ananth, Swetha Sunkar, A Karunya & S Anuradha Jabasing *Page-412

Modulation of cadmium tolerance and lignocellulosic enzyme function in Aspergillus exposed to ionizing radiation BY Dipanwita Das, A chakraborty & S C Santra *Page-420

Cloning of desert shrub Leptadenia pyrtechnica from mature shoots and their genetic stability analyses BY- RAPD, ISSR and ISJ markers, Shari nair & Harchand R Dagla *Page-427

Identification and characterization of rice ortholog of ferric of cheelate reductase (FRO2) gene in little millet BY- Girish Chandel, Mahima Dubey, A R Rao, Saurabh Gupta & M Krishnareddy *Page-433

Identification of mixed infection caused by Badnavirus and CMV in Jasmine BY- T R Usharani, Salil Jalali, M Manasa, D K Samuel & M Krishnareddy *Page-437

In vitro flowering of tobacco induced by light emitting diode BY- Tilak Raj Maity, Aveek Samanta, Debanjan Jana Babita Saha & Siraj Datta *Page-440

Micropropagation of an important medicinal forest tree –Shyonaka BY-Vilas R Parmar & Yogesh T Jasrai *Page-443

8 HORNBILL


Articles

Frank Wall –Pioneer Snakeman of India *Page-14
W. S. Millard –Entrepreneur & Naturalist Page 19
Revd Fr. E. Blatter –A Leading Taxonomist * Page -21
Fr. H. Santapau –An Eminent Botanist *Page23
N. B. Kinnear –Ornithologist across Continents *Page-24
Hugh Whistler – Last of the British Indian Ornithologists *Page-25
Salim Ali –Birdman of India *Page-35
Loke Wan Tho –A Tale of Friendship *Page-38
The concept of energy efficient data centers is gaining rapid acceptance BY-RAJENDER SINGH BHANDARI *Page-22

Big Data added speed and accuracy to decision making BY-Deepak GHODKE *Page-28

Customer –Centric Revolution Unleashed by the Cloud -*Page-34

10 Questions to Ask Your ADC Provider before you Sign Off By Sanjai Gangadharam *Page-40

Data encryption has become prevalent and gross industry BY-THI NGUN -HU *Page-56

Digital India program is anticipated of accelerate roll out of Wi-Fi services in the country BY-KIRAN DESHPAND *Page-68

We need to go beyond typical career tracks to promote opportunities BY- AADESH GoYAl *Page-32

MWC Jaipur has encapsulated a very Comprehensive vision of a smart city BY- SANJAY SRIVASTAVA Page-50

IS the BFsi vertical facing recessionary headwinds BY-JAIDEEP POONDIR *Page-60

Rouge Apps can Spoil the Digital payment Landscape BY- KARTIK SHAHANI *Page-68
9.2 Data Quest

Website: www.dqindia.com
Vol- xxxv , No- 2 pp. 1-74 FEBRUARY- 2017 Frequent- fortnightly

Articles
- Expanding our business into S40 bn digital commerce and shipping market –MANISH CHAUDARY *Page-20
- We are bringing workplace to the people through lIoT –ASHISH GAIKWAD Page-50
- PNB Metlife is using Virtual Reality for customer service –SAMAT DAS *Page-54
- Cloud infra has failed to deliver the savings it promised –Ekow NELSNI Page-68

10 Developer IQ

Website: www.developeriq .in
Vol 16, No- 11 pp.1-82 November- 2016 Frequency: Monthly

Articles
- 8 Points to Ponder before you move to public Cloud Page-70
- Tips in c++ By Praveen Kumar *Page-73

10.1 Developer IQ

Website: www.developeriq .in
Vol 16, No- 12 pp.1-82 December- 2016 Frequency: Monthly

Articles
- Human Computer Interaction (HCI) Page-56
- A Critical study on the adoption of elearning technologies in a rapidly growing Information Technology (IT) company *Page-60

11 Digit

Website: www.digit.in ISSN: 74470-25140
Vol.16 N0-11P-P-1-142 NOVEMBER -2016 Frequency-monthly

Articles
- The complete guide to surviving a nuclear attack –In the worst outcome this is how to survive Page No-039
- Tensor Processing Units –TPUS may hold the future of machine learning Page-46
11.1 Digit

Website: www.digit.in
ISSN: 74470-25140
Vol.-16 N0-12 PP-1-142December -2016 Frequency-monthly

Articles

- Living Machines –machines are coming alive to advance human technology Page-67

12 Electronics For You

Website: http://www.efymag.com
ISSN:2454-4426
Vol-05, No-07 pp. 132+8
NOVEMBER-, 2016. Frequency: Monthly

Articles

- Implementing High Security Remote Control Systems BY Cristian Toma *Page -17
- Biotech: The Healing Effect: Generating Human Spares By Saurabh Durgapal *page-21
- Revolutionising Medical Applications  By Anand Nayyar & Vikram Puri Page-25
- Challenges faced In Designing Approved Medical Devices In India  By Nitesh Kumar Jangir page-28
- National Connectivity via LoRawan In Just Eight Months  By Saurabh Durgapal *Page -34
- salvage Techniques For Wet Electronics By Dr. S.S Verma *Page-38

- Analogue ASICs Made Simple  By Bob Frostholm Page-42
- Electromagnetic compatibility : cable selection and Routing By Chetan Kathalay *Page-48
- Directed Energy weapons more on High Energy Laser Weapons By Dr. Anil Kumar Maini *Page-54
- Selecting The Right Microcontroller for Embedded Applicacations Ronak Desai *Page -64

12.1 Electronics For You

Website: http://www.efymag.com
ISSN:2454-4426
Vol-05, No-08 pp. 154+8
DECEMBER-, 2016. Frequency: Monthly

Articles

- Industrial  Automation Product Development : Build Versus Buy By Prakesh Mohapatra Page-34
- Extending The Mobile network for IoT By Phil Medd page-38
- How Anti Collision System works For Trains By Akul Sabharwal *Page -42
- How Rural Brosdband Over Cognitive Radio  Network s Helps By Meera S. Datta & Dr. Sushant Das *Page-46
• Search For The Organic Blue Is in Full Swing By Ankita K.S.*Page-60
• Advances In Motors And Drivers for wearables By Saurabh Durgapal * Page –74

12.2 Electronics For You

Website: http://www.efymag.com ISSN:2454-4426
Vol-05, No-09 pp. 132+8 January-2017 Frequency: Monthly

Articles
• How to Take Your IoT Device from prototype to product By Siddhart Unny *Page -16
• An Emerging Class of grapheme Based Electronics By Dr. S.S. Verma *page-20
• E-Waste –Some ways to Bear the New Monster In our Environment By B.C. Halan Page-28
• Deep learning Makes Conventional machine learning Look Dumb By Janani Gopalkrishnan Vikram Page-36
• Uncanny vision Uses Deep learning To Sense Unfamiliar Happenings By Shanosh Kumar page-46
• Dream Machines of The Future Computers Based On Cutting –Edge Technology By Deepak Halan *Page -52
• Some techniques for Lwering Power Consumption By Saurabh Durgapal *Page-59
• 7nm IC Technines Trends And Challenges By V.P. Sampath Page-62

• For A Successful Vertical Tech Business Put Farming First By Janani Gopalkrishnan Vikram *Page-78
• Market survey : The Indian Electronic components Industry –An Outlook By Sudeshna Das * Page –83

12.3 Electronics For You

Website: http://www.efymag.com ISSN:2454-4426
Vol-05, No-10 pp. 206+8 FEBRUARY-2017 Frequency: Monthly

Articles
• The Blue Brain Project: Unraveling The Brain’S Mystery By Deepak Halan *Page -16
• How Startups can Hasten Design Without Burning Through Funds By Ramani Sundaresan & dilin Anand *page-24
• Biomedical Sensors Advancing medical And Biotechnology By Anand Nayyar & Vikram Puri Page-28

• E-Payments-Digital Money For Digital India By Manu Prasad Page-34
• From Lightweight Ceramic Heat-Sinks to Interface Solutions For Heat Dissipation By Saurabh Durgapal page-40
• Embedded Systems In Automobiles By Akul Sabharwal *Page -43
12.4 Electronics For You

Website: http://www.efymag.com     ISSN:2454-4426
Vol-05, No-11 pp. 140+8     MARCH -2017     Frequency: Monthly

Articles
- Quality Control- Importance of Quality Engineering in Consumer Electronics Page-32
- Security Challenges For The Industrial lot page-42

13 Open Source

Website: http://www.OpenSourceForU.com     ISSN: :2456-4885

Articles
- Five Useful Open Source Tools for windows Systems Administrators *Page-44
- A Few Must- have Tools for windows Systems Administrators *Page-48
- Finding Duplicate Files in windows using Python *Page-99

13.1 Open Source

Website: http://www.OpenSourceForU.com     ISSN: :2456-4885

Articles
- People are now even doing machine learning in JavaScript BY- Brendan Eich -Page-26
- Apache Spark The Ultimate Panacea for the Big Data Era *Page-31
- Ruby on Rails : A Powerful Open Source Web Framework for Beginners *Page-64
13.2 Open Source

Website: http://www.OpenSourceForU.com
ISSN:2456-4885

Articles

- Cloud networking business is definitely growing in India *Page-56
- Develop a Tip Calculator Application in App Inventor 2*Page-58
- 2D Plotting Using the Matplotlib Library *Page-64

13.3 Open Source

Website: http://www.OpenSourceForU.com
Issn-2456-4885

Articles

- Exploring Software; Netlogo; A Tool to Help You Learn More Than Programming page- 16
- The Rise of Open Source in India *Page-18
- The Top 10 List of –Popular Programming Languages *Page-31
- Top Five open Source Tools for Optimising Web Apps *Page-37
- Top 10 Open Source Tools for web Developers - Page- 41
- Five Python Libraries that Make Data Visualisation Easy *Page-52
- A Sneak Peek into the World of Garbage Collection *Page-57
- Solr The Platform that Makes Search Easy *Page-64
- Top 10 open Source Alternatives for Commonly Used proprietary Software *Page-73
13.4 Open Source

Website: http://www.OpenSourceForU.com

Articles

- A Single silver bullet cannot meet all the challenges in the IoT space BY- Jagdish Harsh Page-22
- The community drives openStacks innovation curve –Mark collier- Page- 67
- Creating a Digital Wallet Application in App inventor 2*Page-84

14 PC QUEST

Website: http://www.PCquest. Com.

Articles

- 9 Surveillance Systems For Everyday Security Needs *Page-52
- Six Productivity Apps For Small Business Owners*Page-54
- Top Six Apps For Managing Your Finances Without An Advisor *Page-58
- 58 Open Source Tools for developers *Page-60

14.1 PC QUEST

Website: http://www.PCquest. Com.
Vol.-29 No-12 pp.1-74 DECEMBER -, 2016. Frequency: Monthly

Articles

- Miral Threat Here ,s why Securing the Connected Future Matters Page-10
- All You Need To Know Before Using Paytm *Page-24
- Best Mobile AppsThat Help You Improve Productivity *page -53

14.2 PC QUEST

Website: http://www.PCquest. Com.

Articles

- Top 10 Cyber Security Predictions fo 2017*Page-42
- 10 Net banking Security Tips Page -40
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